Western Plays Host To State Music Festival Today

By Donald Thomsberry
The State Music Festival begins today and is to be held through Saturday.

Today, April 7, engagements of the Central and Western Kentucky are announced. Invited students attending this state festival include those participating in the Regional Festival held at Murray last week.

Yesterday was devoted to vocal, piano, and organ auditions which were held at Center Hall, Band, and Coral Room, Music Hall, and Van Meter. The auditions held at the Presbyterian Church.

Today also contains three sessions, receiving woodwind and vocal in coral rooms, Music Hall; brass and woodwind bands in Van Meter, Music Hall, and Band Hall. Dr. Gudger, head of the music department, headed the festival.

Western Students Go To Europe This Summer

Western students will be receiving training among college students in Europe this coming summer.

They will be part of the students with the Rev. V. L. Yoho and Mrs. Yoho of the Kentucky Baptist Missionary Association, in Europe. She is being sponsored by the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention and the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention and the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, and the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention.

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention and the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention, and the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention.
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Herald Congratulations

When any social event receives nothing but favorable comments, it may well be assumed that good organization and fine management go hand-in-hand.

The social committee of the class of 1956, which sponsored the class reunion at Edboor Hall, will receive much praise for its excellent efforts.

The class reunion was a great success and the energy and enthusiasm of the committee members was truly commendable.

We would like to thank all those who attended the reunion and contributed to its success.

College Heights Herald

The College Heights Herald is the official newspaper of the Western Kentucky State College. It is published weekly during the academic year. The staff consists of students and editors who work under the guidance of Dr. Robert Greiman.

Library Notes

by Mrs. Louise Styles

Our summer school will offer twenty-four hours of library service each week.

Miss Elizabeth McWhorter, librarian for the summer school, is responsible for this program.

The public library in Western Kentucky is well staffed and equipped.

We would like to thank all those who have contributed to the success of the school.
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KENTUCKY BUILDING NEWS

by Ken Borek

The Kentucky library has recently acquired a set of "Kentucky and Southern Pioneers" by Mrs. Walter Kentuckier.

This book contains many valuable facts about the early settlers in Kentucky.

We appreciate the efforts of the library staff in making this acquisition.

Religious News

by Dr. Donald H. Bell

The new officers of the Baptist Student Union Executive Council for the year 1956-1957 have been elected.

They are as follows: President, John Thompson; Vice-President, James Brown; Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Smith.

These officers will work closely with the staff of the College Heights Herald to provide a quality publication.

HILLTOPICS

by Don Bell

Two years ago, the Fairview Hill community, a small rural community located in the hills of Western Pennsylvania, was facing a crisis.

The community was struggling to maintain its identity in the face of rapidly changing economic conditions.

The residents of Fairview Hill realized the importance of preserving their heritage and decided to take action.

They organized a community meeting to discuss ways to attract new residents and businesses to the area.

Through hard work and determination, they were able to attract several new businesses and residents.

Today, Fairview Hill is a thriving community with a strong sense of community spirit.

The residents take pride in their history and are committed to preserving it for future generations.

The community has been able to attract new businesses and residents through a combination of federal, state, and local funding.

The community has also benefited from the establishment of a community center, which provides a variety of programs and services for residents.

The community is committed to providing a safe and welcoming environment for all residents.

The community continues to work towards preserving its heritage and maintaining its identity.
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Herald Gives Preview Of Player’s “Medea”

By Betty Spreckly

The next production of the Western Players in Medea, a dramatic tragedy which will be presented at the Met Museum Auditorium May 11 and 12. Medea is unique in that it is the first of its kind to be presented by the Players.

In order to give a preview of the play, we will take you behind the scenes and give a glimpse of the mystic Medea of the Etruscans.

In the Medea, we meet with that blend of psychological and ethical drama typical of our author, Euripides. Medea was the daughter of the king of Colchis and therefore a “woman” in the eyes of Greek. She had had the life of a曈on Witness when he had gone to Colchis as the head of the Agamemnon expedition in search of the Golden Fleece. At Athens, in the king of which he had had a claim, Medea by a trick induced the daughters of the usurer Pelias to cut their father in pieces and boil him in the expectation that he would be rejuvenated as a result. Jason and Medea were banished and went to Corinth. Here, in turn, Jason found an opportunity to marry King Creon’s daughter. It is at this point that our play begins.

Euripides’ Medea is a grim and gory tale of the betrayed daughter of Colchis, who in her stalwart, exacting death from her enemies, her children and her enemies against Jason, her former husband.

Miss Elizabeth McWhorter in the title role as Medea renders a performance that grips and holds as also spells on Inevitable. Obviously the tragedienne will appreciate the fact that it is indeed a place for the Greek tragedy in the modern world.

Gifted with a voice that has a thrill, Miss McWhorter is magnetic, dignified.

Thompsons Move To President’s Home

President Kelly Thompson, Mr. Thompson and family moved into the recently completed President’s Home on April 12. Remodeling is now in progress, but it is expected to be done soon.

See how you can select a 3-pair Peters

WESBOROWARDROBE

for as little as $26.95

Advertisement by Herald, Henry & McDonough, Inc.

Life Was Unbearable For J. Paul Sheedy* Tell
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

Sheedy’s busy kept giving him the cold shoulder. “This is more than I can bear!” he exclaimed. “What will I do?” she asked. “It’ll be a onerous Friday before I get you again. And just in glacier wondering whether to take a look at your shaggy hole!” He made Sheedy’s years pass and think. He got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he’s the picture of confidence. His hair is handsome and healthy looking, even better than before. Wildroot contains the juice of Lao-tze, Nature’s finest hair and scalp conditions. Take Sheedy’s advice. Whether your hair is straight or curly, blonde, red, black or brown, keep it neat with Wildroot Cream-Oil. In bottles or handy tubes. It’s the bestest!

* # of 131 St. Harvard Hill Rd., Williamsburg, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil gives you confidence

YOU’LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON brings you real flavor!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!
Brass Sextet Heard On Tour

The brass sextet has been invited to perform at Central City, Greenville, Drakeboro, and Burlington next Monday, April 29.

Members of the sextet are: Bob Toney and Phyllis Medoff, trumpeters; Jo Lipps, horn; Boyd Hammond, trombone; Ray Lancefield, baritone, and David Barket, tuba.

These students are members of the class of Mr. Beech.

Lloyd Young Heads Scabbard and Blade

New officers for the remainder of this semester and next fall of Company C of Scabbard and Blade were elected recently.

New officers are: Larry Young, captain and commander; Robert Martin, first lieutenant and executive officer; Roosevelt Crawford, second lieutenant and finance officer, and James Dougherty first sergeant and recording secretary.

The new officers took over the company this month.

Senior Banquet Slated For May 3 At Helm Hotel

Toast to the success of the Senior Banquet which will be held May 3 at the Helm Hotel are the speakers and toastmaster for the occasion. Pictured are, left, Lacy Wilkins, Jane Winchester, Don Bell, Bob Henney and Elizabeth McWhorter.

The senior banquet will be held at the Helm Hotel, Thursday, May 3, at 7 p.m.

The master of ceremonies is Bob Henney, president of the senior class and a geography major from Horse Cave.

The invocation will be given by Carl Holland, a biology and chemistry major from Harrodsburg.

The program chairman is Don Bell, editor of the College Heights Herald and an economics major from Nashville and Hopkinsville.

The program will consist of four members of the class remaining on the year that they have been at U.C.: Elizabeth McWhorter English major from Janestown will speak on the Provenian year.

Jane Winchester, an English major from Taylorville, will cover the sophomore period of the seniors.

Lacy Wilkins, an English major from Hopkinsville, will speak on the episodes of the class last year as seniors.

Don Bell will have the last spot on the program to cover the final year of the senior class.

Talents can be defined for the program by Bob Henney, Joe Martin, Don Clark, Marc Davis, or Wanda Kirkham.

Bill Holmester has charge of the table decorations, programs, and place cards. Assisting him will be Patye Thompson, Zelma Emberlin and Judy Belue Hanson.

Mary Lipps Holloman will be in charge of the invitations.

Maurice Uley and Ann Williams are heading the fund committee for the banquet.

Floristies in being handled by Mary Lipps Holloman and Patty Thompson.

Hanes Named Principal At Howe Valley

Ed Hanes was named to succeed L. E. Lowdrey as principal of Howe Valley Consolidated School County.

He was employed April 3, by the County's Board of Education. Hanes graduated from Bowling Green High in 1942, and after receiving a bachelor's degree at Western, he received his masters degree from University of Wisconsin.

He has been basketball coach at Elizabethtown Catholic High for some four years. Prior to that, he coached at Elizabethtown High and Fort Knox High.

Hanes is a brother to John Hanes, deputy Warren Circuit Court Clerk.

Faculty Wives Meet April 11

The Faculty Wives club met April 11 at the Kentucky Building with the president, Mrs. Kelly Thompson, presiding.

At the conclusion of the business session, a tea was given in honor of the ladies of the faculty. Mrs. Ivan Wilson presided at the reception table.

Approximately seventy guests gathered between the hours of 4 and 5 p.m.


SEARS DAYS SALE

Our Biggest Sale Of The Season Is NOW IN PROGRESS!

Everyone is invited to come to Sears and join in the fun and savings. You'll find bargains galore in our sportswear and fashion departments. Many items reduced as much as 50%. Of course there will also be items from all other departments that will feature drastic savings. While at Sears register for the diamond ring valued at $599.99 which will be given away Saturday, May 5th at 5 P. M.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. SEARS

1018 State Street Phone VI 2-3481
Open Friday til 9 P. M. Other days til 5:30
You Are Invited
TO VISIT THE
Fashion House
Hours 9:30 A.M. Till 5:00 P.M.
We take this opportunity to invite you to visit our new shop located at 1021 Broadway...

Featuring Smart, New Ladies' Apparel...

Start the new season by selecting your summer wardrobe from our collection of fresh, new dresses and sportswear. We've a wonderful stock and think you'll agree.

SARA POPE (Western Graduate of 1941) AND LOUISE JOLLY, Owners
1021 Broadway
Bowling Green, Ky.

VICEROYS are Smoother than any other cigarette. Because Viceroy filters have twice as many filters as the other two leading filter brands!.

VICEROY FILTER TIP CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made from pure cellulose—soft, snowy... natural!
Baseballers
Lose First
Game 3-2

Western baseballers absorbed their first loss in seven
matchings at the hands of Middle
Dixie last Wednesday. This now 
seems to be the rate at which 
the Twins stand. The Todrys 
now stand 1-1 in the con-
test.

Bob Daniels went the route at 
Middle Tennosm for only three 
hits. The loss was a tough one for 
the big right-hander. After 
pitching seven innings of some-
what hard ball he issued a walk in the first and then gave up his first home run 
right at the end of the second. The 
losing run came in the eighth on an error by the shortstop as he or-
med from the quickset.

Murray Edges
Topper Netters

Big John Powlies, the top tennis 
man in the Commonwealth, led 
the Murray boys to an easy victory 
over the Hilltoppers. Pow-
lices moved Lyn Shawton down 
into straight sets and then went on to lead the doubles.

The Newtonian won 9 of the 15 en-
isages made by the brogs sweep back and cop both their straight sets. Murray is the team expected to battle Western down after having defeated V. C. C., it 
ais supremacy this year.

JULY 7

TODD

Shannon, J. 3, 6.

Pawley, W. defeated Big 
Shanon, H. 3, 6, 2.

Hartfelt, F. defeated Arthur 
Smith, J. 1, 6, 2.

Downer, N. defeated 
Dun Pon, J. 3, 6, 2.

Shannon, H. defeated Ma-
son Groes, J. 3, 6, 2.

Pawlley, W. defeated Goma-
Shannon, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.

Shannon, H. defeated Mount-
Kisnow, J. 3, 6, 2.

Netters Drop
Tech For
Third Victory

Western's flaky roosters 
departed Tennessee Tech cold 
Saturday as they swept all six sin-
el matches to win easily 6-3. The 
match against Tech gave the Todrys 
the 16-16 batting average 
ere they now have dropped Lipscomb, Middle Tennessee and Tech, 
ning only to Murray. 

Shannon and Groes stood 
out in the victory column as they both posted identical 6-3 wins.

Lynn Shawton (W) defeated Ed. 
Dowett, H. 6, 2.

Ballard Moore (W) defeated Crut-
chfield Brooks, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.

Harry Gray (W) defeated R. 
Chansley, J. 6, 2.

George Kisnow (W) defeated 
Martin Sted, J. 9, 9, 6, 2.

Harry Beshar (W) defeated Do 
Bravens, J. 8, 6.

Ronnie Barker (W) defeated Tom 
Holt, J. 4. 6, 4, 2.

Douglas-Turner (T) defeated Shan-
non Groes, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.

Chansley-Neid (T) defeated Mos-
Kisnow, J. 4, 6, 2.

Hall-Turner (T) defeated Besh-
Bravens, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.

Bogby Gels
Flying Start

With Homer

Rod Bogby got the Toppers a 
early start on a grand scale 
Saturday when they swept all six 
matches to earn easily 6-3. The 
match against Tech gave the Todrys 
the 16-16 batting average 
ere they now have dropped Lipscomb, Middle Tennessee and Tech, 
ning only to Murray. 

Shannon and Groes stood 
out in the victory column as they both posted identical 6-3 wins.

Lynn Shawton (W) defeated Ed. 
Dowett, H. 6, 2.

Ballard Moore (W) defeated Crut-
chfield Brooks, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.

Harry Gray (W) defeated R. 
Chansley, J. 6, 2.

George Kisnow (W) defeated 
Martin Sted, J. 9, 9, 6, 2.

Harry Beshar (W) defeated Do 
Bravens, J. 8, 6.

Ronnie Barker (W) defeated Tom 
Holt, J. 4. 6, 4, 2.

Douglas-Turner (T) defeated Shan-
non Groes, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.

Chansley-Neid (T) defeated Mos-
Kisnow, J. 4, 6, 2.

Hall-Turner (T) defeated Besh-
Bravens, J. 6, 4, 6, 2.
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For copyreader, see paragraph of right.

THEY'RE TOASTED
to taste better!
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FOR STUDENTS

EARN $250

TIPS AFTER HEAVY SHOW

EMILY SHOES

1324 S. WASHINGTON

BEATRICE HAYES

GRANDMOTHER

HEARING FOR CHURCH

DODD FORSHAW

JACKIE WEEDS

BIG HUE ELOI

SMALL RHYTHM

DONALD GOLDSWORTHY

JOHNSON

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE

SHANE DEAN

6-COUPLES DINNER

AT 8:30 PM AT ANTHEM

MARY HANSON

MIDDLETOWN

GOALPOSTS AFTER FOOTBALL GAME

JAMES MORRIS

West Virginia U.

CIGARETTES

Lucky Strike

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Lucky Strike

Cigarettes
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THEIR'S A SHINING EXAMPLE OF SMOKING ENJOYMENT IN THE DROOLE AT LEFT: LUCKY-SMOKING COUPLE ON NIGHTLIFE DRIVE. LUCKY SMOKERS ALWAYS ENJOY BETTER TASTE, BECAUSE LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO—MILD, GOOD-TASTING TOBACCO THAT'S TOASTED TO TASTE BETTER.
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First Held
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During our last discussion, there will be a Information Center, located in the student Union Building, Mr. Heading, of the Agriculture Department, Messrs. or the Agriculture Department, Mrs. Smith of the College Inn. Mr. Cook of the Produce Department, and Mrs. Cook of the College Inn, will be in charge of the Information Center.

The following is a message from President McFadden to the visiting fast food seniors.

"Today is a most important one in the life of Western Kentucky State College, made so by the presence on College Heights of the major high school seniors who have come here today as our guests. We hope and feel that it will be a most important day in the lives of our visitors.

We hope that your visit here today will be one of fun and pleasure, but at the same time we also hope that you will leave us an inspiration for you to give some thought to your future. We present to you in an open-house type of picture, Western as it exists from day to day. We suggest to you that you as you see it, then forget the physical Western, but a glimpse of the true college which surrounds you.

I speak on behalf of our faculty, our administrative staff, and our student body in saying to you that the entire string of the entire campus is put together well to welcome you on the doorstep of all of our buildings.

Western welcomes you, Western thanks you for coming! Thence yours,

Kelly Thompson

Coed Wins

Continued from page 1

English major.

Western's debate team, of which the grand national winner is a member, also took part in the tournament. The winning team, composed of Mr. Waters and Mr. Rags, a junior history major from Portland, Oregon, won the tournament's third division and placed fifth in the national standings.

Thirteen colleges and universities took part in the tournament.

Representatives of Western's debate team attended the Southern Speech Association tournaments recently at Mississippi Southern College, at Huntingdon, Miss.

This section of Western debate team won three debates and lost three.

George Heuer, senior from Tampi, Kansas, Larry Wilkins, senior from Hopkinsville, and Jim Owen, sophomore from Hazard, cited as excellent.

All Members of Western AFROTC Unit Receive Korean Service Medal

Lieutenant Colonel Harry G. Peterson, Commander and Professor of Air Science at AFROTC Detachment No. 200, at Western recently presented the Korean Service Medal to unit personnel who played a part in Korean conflict.

The campaign unit is unique in the fact that all members received this medal.

Those who were awarded the Korean Service Medal include: Lt. Col. Harry G. Peterson, who was commandant of an Air Defense Reserve unit; Capt. Frank A. Bryan, who was assigned to the 35th Tactical Control Group; Capt. Calon H. Rowe, who was assigned to the 61st Tactical Reconnaissance Group; Lt. John F. Kilmer; Capt. Heifner, who was assigned to the 1st Fighter Bomber Wing; Maj. Hervey Smith, who served as an Air Proving Marshal in Taegu, Korea; Staff Sgt. Eddie L. Leitner, who was a member of the 5th Bomber Wing; Technical Sgt. Felix X. Weilman, who was a member of the 31st AC and W Group and Maj. William E. Tauson, Jr., who was a member of the 41st Engineer Aviation Brigade in Korea.

Alan Flanagan Wins

NROTC Scholarship

Alan Flanagan, College High senior, has been awarded an NROTC scholarship. Flanagan, a student in the College High upper class, was selected from among 26,000 high school seniors from all parts of the state. The students were comprised of three divisions, physics, mathematics, and personal appearance. Alan is planning to attend Tuskegee Institute, Atlanta, Alabama.

Easy to eat well...fast!

THE STOP THAT SATISFIES

Curb Service

Smart students depend on us for satisfying meals. They like our hearty sandwiches and hot specials, brought right to their cars. Fast, friendly service. Reasonable prices.

FOR THAT MEAL OR SNACK DAY OR NIGHT

IT'S

HUNT'S ONE STOP
31-W BY-PASS

PATTERNIZE HERALD ADVERTISING

PACKS MORE PLEASURE

because it's More

Perfectly Packed!

Satisfy Yourself with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your cigarette, the more pleasure it gives...and Accu-Ray packs Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch...to the taste, an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most...burns more evenly, smokes much smoother.

Firm and pleasing to the lips...mild yet deeply satisfying to the taste—Chesterfield alone is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD

FEATURING THE BEST SHORT ORDERS THAT CAN BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN TOWN...

So When You're in a Hurry...

And You Want A Quick Lunch, Or A Coffee Break, Depend on the

DUCK-INN To Serve You Quickly

And Pleasantly...

VI 3-9130

CHESTERFIELD MILD, YET THEY SATISFY
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